This paper presents the mechanism and evaluation of a Qos-aware Overlay Construction Approach for Layered Streaming, called OCals. The motivation originates from the lack of overlay construction method suitable for layered streaming, because in previous works 1) A newly joining node selects neighbors just based on their network conditions, ignoring a neighbor with good network condition may be unable to provide sufficient layers. 2) Newly joining nodes usually select nodes that can provide good QoS as neighbors to improve its own performance but are not utilized to improve existing poor nodes. Therefore, OCals is proposed, whose basic idea and main contribution come in two-fold: 1) During neighbor selection, existing nodes' network conditions and providing layers are considered as a whole; 2) OCals guarantees the QoS for new node and also improves the QoS for existing overlay. Ocals is easy to implement with low time cost, and has been implemented within our layered streaming architecture on Internet. Experiments demonstrate that compared with two other classic approaches of SCAMP and Narada, the throughput and packet delay of the layered streaming on top of the overlay constructed by OCals can be remarkably improved, with low time cost for joining/recovery process.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the limited deployment of IP-multicast, overlay multicast (or application-layer multicast) has emerged as a promising architecture for multimedia delivery during recent years. However, the nature of multicast inevitably conflicts with the heterogeneities of the network capabilities of the receivers. To handle this, overlay multicast with layered coding (i.e. layered overlay multicast) is proposed and has received many research interests [7] [10] [11] [12] [13] [15] . The key idea is that a raw video sequence is compressed into some nonoverlapped streams, or layers. There's a base layer, which contains the basic data representing the most important features of the video. Additional layers, called enhancement layers, contain data that progressively refine the reconstructed video quality. Consequently, subscription to different subsets of layers can serve the receiver with heterogeneous capacities or capabilities [13] .
To support layered streaming in overlay network, two key components are required: 1) overlay construction (i.e. neighbor selection), and 2) data scheduling (i.e. requesting and relaying data). While there have been plenty of researches (such as [10] [11] [12] [15]) on data scheduling, it's still necessary to make great effort to the overlay construction mechanism. Clearly, the performance of the layered overlay multicast depends critically on the ability of individual nodes to select good (multiple) neighbors. Thus, the question becomes how can individual nodes select their neighbors in a scalable and QoS aware fashion?
First of all, layered overlay multicast has its own distinct characteristic compared with overlay multicast with single layer: the subscribing layers of a node are limited by its neighbors. Therefore, in overlay multicast with single layer, the purpose of neighbor selection is to find neighbors with good network conditions. However, in layered overlay multicast, when a newly joining node selects neighbors, it should find neighbors that not only have good bandwidth or small delays but also can supply sufficient layers. For instance, suppose the bitrate of each layer is 100Kbps, a newly joining node i has bandwidth 500Kbps with an existing node j , which enables i to subscribe at most 5 layers, but j has only subscribed 2 layers due to its existing poor connections with other nodes. Thus, the maximum number of layers that i could subscribe from j is 2. At the same time, the bandwidth between i and another existing node k is 400Kbps, and k has subscribed 3 layers, thus i could subscribe at most 3 layers form k . We can see that although the network condition between node i and j is better, node i can get more layers if it selects k as the neighbor. Therefore, it's necessary to consider existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers as a whole in the overlay construction for layered overlay multicast. Secondly, in pioneering works addressing QoS aware neighbor selection for peer-to-peer overlay (e.g. Narada [1] , and Bullet [3] ), the behavior of the newly joining node is to "select the best nodes in existing overlay". A question then is "can the performance of the existing overlay be improved by the joining of the new node?" It could be imagined that if each newly joining node selects some "poor" existing nodes as its neighbors, the performance of the whole overlay will be consecutively improved. For instance, There are an existing node j and a newly joining node i . The network condition between j and i is better than any of j 's existing connections; but j is not a very good neighbor candidate for i since i has found other nodes with better network conditions. If i doesn't select j as its neighbor and just "selects the best nodes in existing overlay", it can get better QoS; otherwise, if it selects j as a neighbor, it may get a little worse QoS but the connection condition of j could be improved. It's necessary to point out that although the random neighbor selection method allows the newly joining node to select some "poor" nodes, it's not the desired method because it doesn't consider QoS at all.
Motivated by the above two important issues, in this paper we propose a novel Overlay Construction Approach for Layered Streaming, which is so-called OCals. To achieve a high performance overlay of layered streaming, in OCals the crucial requirements, namely 1) considering existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers as a whole and 2) guaranteeing the QoS for the new node as well as improving the QoS for existing nodes, are carefully studied. Besides, OCals is easy to implement but very effective for improving the overlay throughput and shortening the delay observed by the nodes, which have been demonstrated by extensive experiments At the same time, the time cost of the joining/recovery process is very low.
OCals is part of a large architecture that we develop for layered peer-to-peer streaming in the Project of Digital Education for Public Service. The architecture integrates OCals with a TFRC [14] -based data scheduling mechanism, which enables each node to subscribe a subset of the layers in a TCP-friendly way and to renew the subscription periodically. This division of functionality provides a great deal of flexibility because it decouples overlay construction from data scheduling. This also allows OCals to be integrated with other data scheduling mechanisms. This paper focuses only on the design and evaluation of OCals and therefore we do not discuss how the data scheduling part works.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the OCals approach is described. We analyze some important issues related to OCals in Section 3. The experiments and implementation in real network are presented in Section 4. And some related works are shown in Section 5. We conclude our work in Section 6.
THE OCALS APPROACH
In this section, we propose the OCals approach for the overlay construction of layered overlay multicast.
Target Environment and Preliminary Definitions
The target environment for the OCals approach is shown in Figure 1 where any pair of nodes in the overlay could keep at most one (overlay) connection in order to reduce the cost of neighbor management, and the data in all layers are transmitted on this connection. Further, we assume that for a node, say i , the allowed maximum connection number is m i .
If both node i and node j subscribe layer l , and they are neighbors (i.e. there's an overlay connection between them), we say node i and j are Logical Partners (or LP) in layer l . Figure 1 illustrates the mapping from neighbor to logical partners, where the node has three neighbors and Neig.1 as well as Neig.2 is the logical partner in both the base layer and 2 nd layer, but Neig.3 just provides the base layer. Furthermore, we assume that the allowed minimum number of logical partners of node i in layer l is , T i l (>1). This is because the system should work in a relatively stable state so that even if some neighbors of node i leave or crash, there're still some others working. This requirement is especially important for layered streaming, because the decoding of upper layers depends on the lower layers and if all the logical partners that supply the lower layers leave or crash, the upper layers can not be recovered too.
Overlay Construction Phase
In this section we present the overlay construction phase of OCals.
The Basic QoS Metrics
The end-to-end bandwidth and the RTT (Round Trip Time) are two basic QoS metrics for neighbor selection. To estimate the end-to-end bandwidth takes much longer time than estimating RTT, because for bandwidth estimation a series of probing packets need to be sent (e.g. Packet Pair [22] probing and TFRC [14] method). For a new node, the joining time is desired to be as short as possible, therefore, we utilize the RTT as the basic QoS metric during the overlay construction phase. And as presented in Section 1, during the data scheduling phase, each node utilizes TFRC to estimate the end-to-end bandwidth which in turn is the criterion for each node to update its layer subscriptions from neighbors. In this paper, we mainly focus on the influence of overlay construction method over the performance of the system.
Key Idea of OCals
The key idea of OCals comes in two-fold: Firstly, as presented in Section 1, in order to provide adaptive QoS for the newly joining node, during neighbor selection we must consider the existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers as a whole. Therefore, rather than selecting neighbors just according to their network conditions without their providing layers taken into account, in OCals, the newly joining node should probe and find appropriate logical partners for each layer (See Step 1). Secondly, since the overlay construction approach should guarantee the QoS for the new node as well as improve the QoS for existing nodes, in OCals, the newly joining node will select not only the nodes that can provide good QoS for it but also those for which it can provide good QoS as its neighbors (See Step 2). In the following, the two steps of construction phase will be presented in detail.
Step 1: Probing Existing Nodes
For each layer
, where L is the total amount of layers that the streaming server provides), the newly joining node i firstly checks how many of the logical partners in layers 1~1 l − have also subscribed layer l . If more than , T i l such nodes could be found, node i just selects them as the logical partners in layer l without the necessity of probing any other new neighbors for layer l . Otherwise, it starts the probing process as follows:
Firstly, from the global known rendezvous point it gets an existing node, say N l , that has subscribed layer l and is nearest (in the IP address distance) to itself. Then it starts the probing process to N l , which includes: 1) It sends a probing packet to N l . 2) With the probing packet received, N l sends back a replying packet that contains the list of its logical partners in layer l , and its RTTs with these partners. 3) After receiving the replying packet, node i can calculate the RTT between itself and node N l ; and at the same time, it gets the list of N l 's logical partners in layer l .
The following process is similar: probing packets are sent by nodes i to all of its newly known nodes, and each node that receives i 's probing packet will take the same action as N l , namely, it replies a packet containing its logical partners in layer l , as well as its RTTs with these partners. This process continues until node i has sent out i W probing packets-the maximum allowed number of probing packets. The probing process is illustrated in Figure 2 . For each probing packet, there's a threshold time t i for node i to wait for the reply. If it receives reply within i t , it calculates the RTT with the replying node; otherwise, it consider that the connection condition with that node is very poor. After receiving all the W i replies, or after the waiting time for the last probing packet reaches t i , node i begins to select neighbors as well as logical partners in layer l as follows:
Step 2: QoS Aware Neighbor Selection
Suppose j is one of the nodes from which i receives replying packets. We assume the RTT between j and i is In a word, the final neighbors consist of two classes of nodes, namely those for which the newly joining node can provide good QoS and those that can provide good QoS for the newly joining node. Based on the above principle, the detailed algorithm for selecting neighbors is presented in Figure 3 , in which several important issues are answered, such as the proportion of each class of neighbors, the end condition of the algorithm, etc. . Therefore, compared with previous work such as [1] [3], the proposed method in this paper not only guarantees the QoS for the new node but also improves the QoS for existing nodes. It could be expected that the performance of the overlay will be consecutively improved with nodes joining. Besides, since it doesn't require end-toend bandwidth to be estimated, the algorithm is easy to implement, which we think is a very important feature for an overlay construction method. After the joining process, the new node enters the data scheduling phase, in which the TFRC [14] method is used to probe the end-to-end bandwidth with its neighbors, based on which the node updates its subscription periodically.
Recovery Phase
When node i 's neighbor leaves or crashes, it must probes and selects a new neighbor. Suppose currently node i 's subscribed max layer is l , thus we require the new neighbor should also have subscribed at least l layers. Therefore, i firstly contacts the global known rendezvous point to get an existing node that has subscribed layer l and is nearest to it. Then, from that node, it starts the probing process until W i probing packets have been sent, which is the same with the joining phase. The difference is that in the recovery phase node i selects a new neighbor only based on the QoS the replying nodes can provide for it and the one which has the minimum RTT with node i is selected as the new neighbor. Such strategy is taken because when its neighbor leaves or crashes, i 's QoS requirement may not be guaranteed, thus it should find a new neighbor that can provide the best QoS for it.
ANALYSIS OF JOINING AND RECOVERY COST IN OCALS
In this section, the joining and recovery cost of Ocals is analyzed.
The Analysis of Joining Cost
The joining time of the new node is crucial for an overlay construction method, because not only should a good overlay construction method build a high performance overlay but also it can enable the new node to join the overlay as quickly as possible. In OCals the new node needs to probe and select logical partners for each layer, we would like to explore whether we can achieve low time cost for node joining. We use variable rtt to denote the round trip time between two nodes, and assume that , T i l , the allowed 
From (1) we can get
Thus, for layer l , the maximum value of the spent time selecting neighbors is:
where i t is the waiting time for the last probing packet. So for all the layers, the maximum value of the spent time is: 
The Analysis of Recovery Cost
The analysis of the recovery time is similar to the joining phase because the probing process in recovery phase is much like in joining phase. Suppose currently node i 's subscribed max layer is l , the maximum value of the cost time for recovery can be similarly computed as log ( ( 1) 
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
We have conducted extensive simulation experiments to study the impacts of the overlay construction approaches.
In the first set of experiments, we study the influence of the overlay construction approach over the performance (throughput and delay) of the overlay. Our OCals approach is compared with two other classic methods: one is the Gossip style approach-SCAMP, which utilize a pure random neighbor selection way; the other is the QoS aware approach Narada, in which a node establishes a new connection to another if the expected gain exceeds some threshold.
The experiments configurations are set as follows: during the experiments, the participating nodes number varies from 100 to 1000. The underlying link-layer topology is generated by GT-ITM [20] , where the famous transit-stub model is used. On top of the link-layer topology, the above overlay construction approaches (i.e. OCals, Narada, SCAMP) are used to build the overlay, where only the nodes in stub-domains participate in the layered streaming, while the transit-domains act as the routers. The transit-stub bandwidths are set to 5Mb and both the intratransit and intra-stub bandwidths are set to 10Mb. On average there're 2 new nodes joining the overlay per second. The streaming server is located at node 0, which provides layered streaming of totally 8 layers with each layer 300Kbps. The other parameters are set as follows: As shown in Figure 4(a) , SCAMP achieves the lowest throughput since it utilizes a pure random neighbor selection. Narada is the second. Our OCals achieves the highest throughput, because when selecting neighbor, it considers existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers as a whole; besides, not only does it guarantee the QoS for the new node but also it improves the QoS for existing nodes. As a result, the most appropriate neighbors could be selected in OCals. Similarly, in 4(b), the average delay observed on each node is compared for the above three approaches. For the same reason, the delay in the overlay constructed by OCals is the smallest.
In the second experiment, we test the joining time of the new node that utilizes our OCals approach to select neighbors in order to check whether OCals can achieve high joining efficiency besides the benefit it brings to the overlay performance. The result is illustrated in Figure 5 , which shows that the joining time keeps in the range from 2.5s to 3.5s and doesn't increase much with the scale of the participating nodes. In the experiment, the mean RTT between nodes is also measured, which varies from 0.04s to 0.08s when nodes number varies from 100 to 1000. With the measured value of mean RTT taken into Formula (4), we calculate the analytical result of the joining time, which is also shown in Figure 5 . The result shows that the measured joining time is smaller than the analytical value, this is because when the new node probes the logical partners for an upper layer there might be some logical partners in lower layers having also subscribed the upper layer so that the new node can select them directly without the necessity of probing others. Thus, the joining time could be saved. In experiment 3, the nodes in the overlay leave or crash with the speed 1 node/sec and the recovery time for their neighbors is measured. It's shown in Figure 6 that the recovery cost is very low, at the order of hundreds of milliseconds, namely, the nodes with neighbor leave or crash could find a new neighbor very soon. Furthermore, since each node has at least , T i l (set to 4 in our experiments) logical partners in layer l , the probability that all the partners leave/crash is very small. Therefore, with the fast recovery speed and the sufficient connections, the nodes can work in a stable manner.
Besides the above extensive experiments, we have implemented the layered multicast on Internet in the PDEPS (Project of Digital Education for Public Service) project, with OCals as the overlay construction approach.
The core part of the system is implemented with ACE (Adaptive Communication Environment) [21] , which is a cross-platform SDK, supporting the development under Windows, Linux and WinCE.
As to the layered coder, we adopt the PFGS coding [17] among the well known layered coding technologies (e.g. FGS [16] , PFGS [17] , MDC [18] and 3D-Wavelet [19] ) because it achieves fine grained scalability and channel adaptation, and it tries to use as many as predictions from the same layer as in the traditional SNR scalability schemes. In our implementation, the raw video is encoded into three layers. Figure 7 presents an example of layered coding. Our streaming server is located on a Linux-installed site, and the peers are developed both under Windows and WinCE with the support of ACE [21] . Figure 8 illustrates the situation that the peers run on both Windows PC and WinCE PDA. The PC is connected to Internet with wired Ethernet, and the 802.11b wireless connection is used on PDA, so that their network conditions are heterogeneous. With OCals, each peer can select the most appropriate neighbors as well as the logical partners in each layer so as to achieve adaptive QoS. 
RELATED WORKS
Existing overlay construction methods can be classified into two categories: one is the random node selection method and the other is the QoS aware node selection method.
SwapLinks [4] and the Gossip-based membership management protocol SCAMP [2] are the representatives of random node selection method. Recent systems CoolStreaming [5] and PRO [6] employ SCAMP to construct the overlay. Although the random node selection method addresses the scalability problem well, it's not suited for constructing the overlay of layered multicast, which is sensitive to QoS metrics such as bandwidth and delay. Some QoS aware systems are engaged in the treebased overlay construction, such as [7] , NICE [8] and Zigzag [9] . In these systems, to select its neighbors, a newly joining node first contacts a well known rendezvous point, then successively probes existing nodes until it finds its best position in the overlay tree. While this approach allows nodes to locate good neighbor, its tree-based structure is fragile because the single parent can easily become the bottleneck.
To improve this, some works focus on neighbor selection in mesh-based overlay (e.g. Narada [1] , and Bullet [3] ), in which a newly joining node usually firstly measures the network conditions with existing nodes, and then selects the nodes that have the best network conditions as its neighbors. However, to construct high performance overlay for layered streaming, a more novel approach is needed because in layered streaming a neighbor with good network condition may not be able to provide sufficient layers (e.g. a neighbor in the same LAN). Thus, the existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers should be considered as a whole. Therefore, we propose OCals in this paper to address the above problems and to build the high performance overlay for layered streaming.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a QoS aware overlay construction approach called OCals for layered streaming, which considers existing nodes' network conditions and their providing layers as a whole during neighbor selection, and guarantees the QoS for new node as well as improves the performance of existing overlay. Extensive experiments demonstrate that with OCals, the throughput and packet delay of the layered streaming can be remarkably improved compared with two other classic approaches: SCAMP and Narada. We also implement OCals in the architecture for layered streaming on Internet in the PDEPS project. The PFGS is adopted as the layered coder in our system. With OCals, each peer can select the most appropriate neighbors as well as the logical partners in each layer so as to achieve adaptive quality of service.
We plan to continue our work by more widely deploying the architecture in the real network so as to achieve more valuable data to further improve OCals as well as the whole system.
